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the report, that provision had already been made in various parts
of the country for the education of partially blind children on the
general lines recommended in the report, and he hoped that this
provision would be extended as circumstances permitted.

Drafts of a Bill have been issued by the "Joint Council of
Qualified Opticians" "to secure the registration of optical
practitioners and to regulate the practice of sight-testing and
optical dispensing and for purposes incidental thereto." The
Council has written to the General Medical Council and to the
medical members of Parliament calling attention to the proposed
Bill and pointing out objections to it.
A Committee has been appointed "to inquire how far the

recommendations of the Departmental Committee on the Causes
"and Prevention of Blindness with reference to ophthalmia neo-
natorum have been put into practice, and to advise the Council
as to any action it might be advisable to take."
Committees on the standardization of test-types and on industrial

diseases and accidents are continuing their investigations.
Arrangements have been made with the National Committee

for the Prevention of Blindness in the UJnited States of America
and the Eyesight Conservation Council of America to exchange
reports with those of the Council.
The expenses of the Council have been defrayed, as in former

years, by its members.
The Council desires to thank the Council of the Royal Society

of Medicine for the use of rooms for meetings.

THE ANNUAL CONGRESS OF THE OPHTHALMO-
LOGICAL SOCIETY OF THE UNITED KINGDOM

At London, April 29, 30, and May I, 1926

THE 13th Annual Congress of the Ophthalmological Society was
held at the Royal Society of Medicine, under the presidency of Sir
John Parsons. The usual programme was adhered to. The
greater part of the proceedings consisted in the reading of
papers; the clinical meeting for the demonstration of cases was at
St. Bartholomew's Hospital; the annual dinner was held at the
Langham Hotel; and the meeting concluded with a visit to the
National Physical Laboratory at Teddington, where, by the kind-
ness of the Director, Sir Joseph Patavel, the apparatus and nature
of the important physical and engineering researches conducted
by the Laboratory, were demonstrated to members of the Congress.
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At the Royal Society of AMedicine a Scientific Museum had been
arranged, and a Trades Eixhibition was run concurrently with the
Congress.

Presideutial Address
In his Presidential Address Sir John Parsons dwelt on the

danger of over-specialization and advanced a plea to foster
research on a wider basis, to keep abreast of the times, and to
broaden the scope of ophthalmology and the activities of the
Society whose function was to represent all that was best in
ophthalmology in this country. While the growth of knowledge
in the various departments of science had made specialization
inevitable, it was of paramount importance to avoid the evils which
this process tended to bring in its train. In this endeavour an
ophthalmological society should play a leading part. The main
functions of the practising ophthalmologist must always form the
nucleus of its work, but it should at the same time take note of
the ways in which ophthalmology impinged upon public life, and
advances in other branches of science upon its own special domain.
Ophthalmology as a branch of medicine must scientifically be

regarded as a branch of biology; and, inasmuch as biological
processes depended fundamentallv upon physico-chemical pro-
cesses, progress in ophthalmology must depend primarily upon
the application of new discoveries in bio-physics and bio-chemistry.
Even as a branch of medicine, ophthalmology should not be
confined to a narrow and delimited field. As a receptor organ the
functions of the eye in the animal economy could not be grasped
unless studied as an integral part of the vast and varied receptor
apparatus upon which the whole conscious and unconscious life
of the animal was built up. But although based upon the exact
sciences, ophthalmology, in common with all biological knowledge,
did not lend itself to accurate reasoning on the basis of generallv
accepted hypotheses, owing to the number and incontrollabilitv
of its variables. The desire to reach a pragmatic conclusion was
often irresistible, and hence, in impatience at the slow progress of
scientific investigation, the practitioner, and more so the public,
were liable to catch at any straw, and succumb to the quack and
the charlatan. To safeguard against this was a function of no
small importance of the Societv.
While the bane of specialization was isolation, the cure was

co-operation. Not only must the ophthalmologist associate him-
self with the physiologist, and with those engaged in the field of
general medicine, but he should also co-operate with those
physicists who were devoting their lives to optical investigations,
and moreover maintain a svmpathetic and active interest in the
work of those public bodies whose activities were directed to the
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physical welfare of the community, much of whose labours deal
with vision and cognate problems.
The scientific proceedings of the Congress will be published

in full in the "Transactions" of the Society. They comiprize two
discussions and twelve papers, a resum6 of which is published
here.
A discussion on "Intra- and Extra-ocular Melanomata" was

opened by Mr. W. G. Spencer, who discussed the origin of
melanin pigment in the animal kingdom generally, and in the
eye particularly. Its origin, he maintained, was in the epidermal
cells only; mesoblastic cells, while they might be pigment carriers,
were never pigment producers. The characteristics of malignancy
in melanomata were discussed-the increase in melanin and
melanogen, in karyokinetic activity, the presence of a surrounding
inflammatory reaction and of extra-cellular pigment, and the
replacement of the typical epithelial structure by cells showing
a sarcomatous appearance. Dr. A. Whitfield dealt particularly
with these growths as they appeared in the skin, and with his own
original work upon them. In these neoplasms the pigment was
not essential; the primary change was a catalytic process whereby
the epithelial cells became isolated (stage of solution), and broke
awav to invade the sub-epidermal structures in well-defined groups
(stage of germation). Mr. Treacher Collins arguing from the
development and distribution of the pigmented structures in the
eye, believed that melanin was a product both of epiblastic and
mesoblastic cells. He described the various forms of melanomata
as they occur in the different parts of the eye. Mr. R. A. Greeves
showed a series of microphotographs of intraocular melanomata;
and pointed out that in their clinical behaviour, those of the
choroid and ciliary body did not correspond to that of typical
epithelial neoplasms as did those of the conjunctiva. Mr. Foster
Moore dealt mainly with inn-ocent pigmented growths of the
choroid-a largely neglected type of tumour. Mr. Richardson
Cross described an interesting case of pigmentation of the caruncle,
which after radical removal, recurred as an orbital sarcoma; and
Mr. Davenport presented a family history wherein malignant
melanotic growths occurred in the eye throughout four generations.
A discussion -on "Birth Injuries of the Eye" was opened by

Dr. Comyns Berkeley, who drew attention to their common
occurrence despite their neglect by textbooks. The commonest
forms were enumerated, ranging in severity from congestion of'
the lids to luxation of the eyeball, and their causes dealt with-
in large part injury by forceps, either directly or indirectly through
injury to the skull, or as a result of the congestion and oedema
following labour. Mr. Ernest Thomson enumerated from his own
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experience and jointly with MIr. Leslie Buchanan in their
work published between 1902 and 1907, and from the literature,
the various kinds of direct injury which may be incurred,
and suggested that many more might be added to that list-such
conditions as congenital nystagmus, squint, unilateral mvopia,
retinal detachment, holes at the macula, etc. Mr. L. Buchanan
dealt with the effects of indirect birth traumata, and suggested
that -those obscure cases of mentally defective children with
defective eyesight might find their explanation thus, largely
through intracranial haemorrhage. Mr. Juler spoke particularly
of the frequency with which retinal haemorrhages are seen
especially if examination is made within the first twenty-four hours
of life. These were at the posterior pole, were typically sub-
hyaloid, and did not seem to depend on the difficulty or duration
of labour. As a factor in their aetiology he suggested direct venous
back-pressure from the cavernous sinus, their incidence beingy
determined by the lack of anastomosing channels in these veins.
Mr. J. Rowan drew attention to corneal injuries, particularly those
which resulted in irregular astigmatic errors of refraction with
opaque bands in the substance of the cornea; and Mr. Ballantyne
and Mr. Harrison Butler further elaborated these, pointing out
the frequency in them of detachments of Descemet's membrane.
The papers read may be briefly summarized thus:
Professor H. E. Roaf: "Some Observations on Colour Vision."

The observations described were carried out by Ishihara's tests
and the matching of two spectra with suitable corrections for
luminosity. The defect in colour blindness was not a lack in the
sensitivity to certain stimuli, but a failure in interpretation and
appreciation; and its explanation was to be sought largely in the
receptor mechanism. The subject was approached mainly from
the bio-chemical aspect. Although the demonstration of its
anatomical basis in man was lacking, the most attractive hypothesis
whereon to explain colour vision and its defects was a physico-
chemical one, depending upon the selective absorption of wave-
lengths by a preferential filter-.some such receptor mechanism as
would correspond to the coloured globules found in the cones of
birds.
Mr. Rayner Batten in a paper "'On the Value of Collective

Drawings of Diseases of the Fundus" spoke of the waste in the
scattered wealth of insufficiently annotated drawings; by co-
ordinated action much valuable material for systematized research
would be gathered, and light thrown upon the varying features
and progressive changes in many imperfectly understood
conditions. An illustrative series of hvaloid-like structures in
connection with patches of choroiditis was shown.
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ilIr. G. Yotung described a case of "Recoverv of Vision that
was Reduced to Hand-Movements bv Chronic Glaucoma." The
patient, a female, aged 71 years, had V.A. reduced to: right, hand-
movements; left 6/36, with chronic glaucoma of very long standing.
After treatment with pilocarpin for twelve months R.V.-6/12;
L .V.-6/9; and the state of the fields, the liglht sense, and other-
svnmptoms cleared up correspondingly.
Mr. G. F. Alexander: "The Orientation in Lateral Diplopia."

Starting from the observation that, on covering one eye witl a
red glass and observing a light, digital rotation of the covered
eye invokes a homonymous movement of the red light alone,
while similar rotation of the uncovered eye invokes a similar
movement of both liglhts, the following are deducible: when from
l)inocular vision of a distant object one eye alone rotates in to
fix a near object in the visual axis of the other, we have single
vision for objects in the horopter, homonymous diplopia for objects
without it, and crossed diplopia for objects witlhin it. The angle
of strabismus is equal to the sum of the rotations of th-e subjective
fields. In alternating strabismus with equality of vision in the two
eves, the subjective orientation is similar to that in physiological
diplopia, the two images of a distant object in the central sagittal
line being displaced homonymously from this line through half
the angle of the strabismus. In uniocular strabismus with loss
Of acuity of vision in the deviating eye, the subjective orientation
tends to become that of the constantly fixing eye.

.Mr. Tomlinson added to his previous work on the subject of
the "Comparative Brig,htness Value of the two Eyes and a singrle
Ev!e" the observation that the two eyes possess an advantage in
brightness value over one eye of about 1/7, the average ratio
being 115 :100. The two impressions received hb the eyes are
thler-efore integrated, not summated.

Mlr. C. Goulden : "On the Value of Ultra-Violet ILiglht Treat-
ilent in Certain Eye Diseases." Details of cases taken from a
large number of patients treated by ultra-violet radiation were
given. The conclusion reached was that many of the results
were remarkablv good; in the treatment of tuberculous affections
of thle eye particularly, and in phlvctenular lesions, especially in
the younger patients, the new metlhod of therapy was showing
great promise. MAr. Duke-Elder, in a second paper, detailed the
teclhnique used in general phototherapy at -Moorfields, and
corroborated Mr. Gouilden's results. He fui-tlher dealt with the
methods and clinical applications of local phototherapv, the
radiations being- applied directly to the eve and its adnexa in
diseases of the lids, conjunctiva, and cornea. Dr. Donovan spoke
of the technical details of treatment as followed at the London
Hospital.
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Mr. M. S. Mayou: "Siderosis Bulbi," From experimental
and clinical studies the distribution and spread of iron in the
siderotic eye was traced. Diffusion took place in the colloidal
state, and was influenced largely by the mobility or comparative
iminobility of the medium (x.e., aqueous compared with vitreous).
Mr. R. Davenport: "Senile Macular Exudative Retinitis." A

series of 17 cases was presented by which this clinical entity, as
yet not generally recognized, was illustrated. The pathognomonic
characteristics included bilateral changes at the macula of exuda-
tive or haemorrhagic origin, more advanced in one eye in which
the appearance almost resembled a tumour, accompanied by a
central scotoma and metamorphopsia with the retention of
peripheral vision, of very chronic development, occurring in old,
but otherwise generally healthy people who were not constantly
the subjects of ain arteriosclerotic diathesis.
Miss M. Dobson showed a series of illustrations of "Diseases of

tie Macular Region as seen by "Red-Free" Light."
Mr. A. F. MacCallan and Miss I. C. Mann described a case of

"Optic Neuritis in a Pedigree Bull." The bull showed in life
swelling of the discs and blurring of their edges, accompanied by
immobility of the pupil and blindness. The swelling was due
tn congestion and oedema, and the outer layers of the retina
showed chronic -degenerative changes probably haematogenous
in origin suggestive of disseminated chorio-retinitis: tlFre was
partial depigmentation of the pigment epithelium of the retina,
and -in places the destructive changes spread to the rods and cones
and the bipolar cells, all these layers being welded together with
the choroid into a mass of deeply pigmented scar tissue.
Mr. E. F. Fincham demonstrated his model of the slit-lamp

and corneal microscope, with its principle of automatic adjustment
between the beam and the microscope. He further showed a
series of excellent microphotogralphs demionstarting the structure
of the retina in man, and photographs and diagrams showing a
clhange in the shape of the lens during accommodation.
At the annual general meeting the election of the following

officers was proposed and adopted :-President: Sir J. H. Parsons;
Vice-Presidents: Mr. L. Paton, Lt.-Col. H. Herbert, Mr. E.
Brewerton, and Mr. C. H. Usher; Treasurer: Sir A. Lawson;
Secretaries: Mr. C. Goulden and Mr. H. P. Gibb; Members
of Council: Mr. J. F. Cunningham, Mr. J. Wharton, Mr. F. P. S.
Creswell, Mr. R. Foster Moore, Mr. R. A. Greeves, and Mr.
M. L. Hine.

W. S. DUKE-ELDER.
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